
CHAPTER 1 

T llE DEVELOP.fo'ilil."l' OF HARE 1 S MoRAL PHI~SOPHY 
FROM.'i'i-iE LANGUAGE OF f/.DlU\LS TO MJRAL 'l'HII:U<:ING 

It rnust be true that few living philosophers have attracted 

critical core::rr.ent than he .. For a generation, analytical moral 

philosophers in Britain anc America have tended to formulate. 

their mvn. opinions, by action· and reaction,· in relation to his. 

In response to all this, the development of Hare's philosophy has 

been not so much a stcry of change or accre~ion, as of definition 

and O.efence. 'l'o ha'J'e c.efined a single position with as much 

clarity, adhered to it. with as much consistency, and defended it 

agaj_npt all coJ:nuJs with as muc:h sk.ill and agility a~ H~e has 

done, seems to nie cc remc1rkab.le ach1evement t)y any standc'iltds~ I 

shall in the sequel try to conve1 1Jome impr(~ssie.>n of that achieve-

ment. 

When Hare came iuto ,.,oral prdlO$Ophy emo·tivisrn was J.n the 
I 

asceflu .:mce. He. adoptee its central ·tanent thcl't:. lllOral language is 

at bottom non oe~~cript~ive in rneanj.ng .. stevenson, emotivism• t:. 

n:os·t painstaking exponent, said t~hat he cierived i~ from observation 

of ethical discussion::; in daily life and Hare likewise looked to 

the •.oJay ordinary people talk about what they ought to do as the 

squrce and test of· h~n moral philosophy. T\)l'o features of ordinary 

m6ral discourse interested hitn, as they had interested the emotivists, 
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namely the connection morol judgements h~v~ r.eapecru,i,vol:y w:Lth the 

actions they cu:e normally inten<.ted to <1i.r:·e.~;rb a_nd .the ~asona t}lat 

are normally given for thum .. .uut Han'b \Hts dissat:lsfied with the 

errotivists I account of th~~I:>El CO!HlGCtion~· .. '1.'htH3e who. S\lb,(lot.ik;!~d. 

to a psychological theory of meanl.ng e~plicit.ly confused the~.··· 

. reaf';ons given for moral judgements with the causes of subsequent 

activity;· and tr1o.se (e. g. A. d·. Ayer and Hudolf Ca.rnap} who assented 

to the verificationist theory of meaning eliminated, rather than 

explained, the need for reasons by likening moral judgements to 

ejaculations or im1jer<.1tives. Hare saw t·he basic mistake of emoti-

visrn as that of identifying the n~aning of rroral language with 

·its pe.r locutionary, rather than its illocutionary, force.,· He set 

hirnse lf to provide a lllOre ·adequate account of how n~ral judgements j 
are connect·ed with actions and reasons b,y working c>ut • a rationalis 

. kinO. of nondescriptiv ism. 

:·.,· 

2.. Hare's explanation of the conheJction between ·.,,oral judge..:· 

rr.ents and actions is briefly as follows' Moral judgements in their 

centra.l and typical uses are ·preacril)t~ive, .. and if a judgement is 

prescriptive, ·then, in assenting to it: with upderstanding and 

sincsr i.ty ~ we necessarily be assentin~J also to an entailed impera-. 

tive (.Ll"i 171-2) • 

'l'his .is vJhat hE~ meant by prescr1pt1vity. Critics have 

rai!:;€!C; tr:JO kinGs of objection which immediately come to mind. one 



is simplY. that mor~:11 language somot;imes has deacrit:i'. lve meaning 

(cf.. any descriptivist). In a community, for inzJt.anoe, where 

there ';Jas general agreement that people a~e ~ood in so fa..tr as 

they te:ll the ·truth, t.::!tc. one could, j_n appropriate circumstances, 

predict that somebodj would tell the truth simply by saying that 

he was a good man-and that whether one approved oneself of truth-

3 

telling or not • .Hru~e (11-l 111-26) concedes as Inuch from the first. 

but insists that the prescriptive, or evaluative, meaning of words 

like • good' is logicc:~lly primary in that. it remains constant and 

can be used to ch.:mge whatever O.esor.iptive meanings such words may 

have acquirec. 

'l'he other obje;ction. calhl atten·t:lon to ll11!1 wj_de vaJ:;";Lety 

of u~es to \'Jhicll rrtOJ:-al language mn:{ be put·:uadv.itdng, exhort,ing, 

implor i·ng, ·commending, 

ing, undertaking, t-:tc. 1-ltl.t:e • s cx·it:..ics th.:l.nllt it:: .. implausibl~ to 

supr;ose that, i.n every single irvJt.anct= of al~. these diffe.rent 

uses, there must be an entai.led frnperat:ive ... If W.:l.tt;genst.ein .'lias 

correct in his orjinion tnut. t.ne boundari.es o:f our ,;::oncep·t• cannot 

be str~ictly ciicumscr ibed, thez.·e must be some truth in this, but 

he himself recognized that, in o.r<:.ier to avoid philosophicnl 

confusion, it is sometimes neoest=;ary to dz·aw the bounaariea of 

language more tightly· ti1an they are <ii.·awn in ortiinru:-y use. If that 

is al.lm-ved, Hare is entitled-in the absenc.e of C<?mpelling evidence 

to the cOntrary-to maintain, as he a.6,~n, that all the usea listed 



above are, in • typical t.lncl oent.x:a.l. 1 oaseH3J si?eoies Qf the genus 

prescribing,. In ·normal cj;r.cl.UliS'taqc.es, it would inde~d SOUI'lel 

umiatural to say, 'I tldvJ.ae .v-ou t~.o do X but. cion't do it;.• ~ *l 

cieplore doing X but do it'~ et.c., 

Hare • s ·explanat.ion of tl:1e connecrt.ion bertween u~.pil 

judger:ients and reason.s is briefly as follO\'lTEU in of:fering any 

such statement of· non moral fact· aa cl reason for a moral judge- . 

rnent ·,;e are implying a. unJ.versal moral pi.·incipie {FR 21 ff). For 
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example, if we give as our reason \o~hy X ought to be done the fact 
. . 

ti1a.t x is the fulfilment· of a promise" we thereby imply that all 

acts wrlich .fulfil promises ought cr:~~te:cis paribus tQ be done. From 

the ordinary meaning of 1 reason •, it undoubtedly follows that a 

there is rrore to ct moral rea5vn t.han ·tha·t. From the ordinax·y 

.meaning of 'moral' it: follmvs th.~i1~ a mo.cal reaaon must not. contain 

any reference to a pcirticular incUvidual. Tha-t; is what he means 

by universalizability. 'I'he fact, for exaJ;,~)le, that she is the 

particular indivicnial Mar.y Smith cannot be a n10ral. reason why 

John ;Smith ought to ~e lp his mother, however consistently he 

is required to do so,, but the fact that John's relationship to 

11ary smith is an instance of the relationship between a.n agent 

and the person who gave him birth and brought hun up could 

conce.i,,ab ly be a rnor lil reason why he~ ought to help Ma:ty smith. 



Here again, two criticisms thc.:t have been levt;:tl!ad· •:1r Hc;i$e on 

this score, come quickly to mind.· 

one is that he has imported a moral prinoiple-vizt~ that 
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we ought to be impartial in our moral j udgements-in't.o what is 

supp:>sed to be a logical analysis of the meaning of moral language. 

But this criticism .. is groundless. Hare (FR 30) is quite c;learly 

~ointing out the indisputable fact ·that we would not normally 

take someone 1 s being a particular individual called Hary Smith 

(or t...rhatever )- in the absence of any ciescript.ion in more general 

tenns-as a moral rE~ason wny anyon€1 ought to help that ind!Vidual. 

The other criticisrn i:a trmt Hare h{:tt.J OV\3rl9okecl t.he parti~:uiarity 

of some of the o.itua·t.icm in ~>ih:lch mo.r.p..l jlid~j!~mout.s have to be made. 

It :La maintained-to tol~o fumi1iar EIJCEUllples ... "' .. that if wE; W~~e in 

the shoes of sar:tro•s fnmOP..'J pupi.l. \-iho ,.,as tc~i:n between lool~ing 

after his mother or g()ing off to vJar, o.z:· ~.n ·~ho~:~e ot .M~lville 1 .s 

Capt~E'lin Vere who h~Ld to decide wheth~lr or ne~t; ~~> condemn Di.l.ly 

Budd. to death,. ~ie m.ight v1all. mak.1a a jhdgeuuarlt, \'lh!ch w~ d.'J,tl not 

want to see univt:.:.x:sal.:l:Ged but whioh no one ooulli deny l!TQ..S 6 LLoral 

one. I think Hare (FR 38-9) dispoaea of this critic~sm uucces.sfully 
' . 

by differentiat:lng th·~ dis·tinction betr.~'laen ·' unive.t·sal' ~nd • parti-

cular 1 ·from betv1een 'general' and 'specific •. 1 He points out 

thc:~t a moral reas'?n for action tn a given situaticm could con-
I 

ceivably be so specific that it wot:ld not only be. improbable, but 

. even false, trlat any other actual situation instantiated itl 

am:: yet that reason could be universal.izable in a hypotheical 
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.sense-j_t would apply t.o any otz.her: relevc.'ul·t.l.y s .. iJn.:l.l.ar s.ituat.i.on, 

Bringing together the~e tW'(> defining characteristics, 

prescriptivity and untversalizability, uaxe . Ci'l:t 12:~) a;-r:,lves at 

the following elucidation of the kind of question ·which 9rdinary 

peor..·le are asking whcim, in a .'sen.ae that would norma,tlly be called 

moral, they: \'lOnder what ought to be done. Any acceptable answer 

to th1s question will have ·to be such that they are prepared to 

act in accordance with it {prescriptivity) 1n all similar ci:r-

cumstances whoever occupies t.b.e 6if.faJ:ent roles in uhe s.(ltuat:ion 

(uni·versalizability). univei:salizilbility requires us to go •the 

round of al'J. the affect•, .. i~ parties • • • g;i,.VJ.n'iJ equal weignt. to the 

interests of all ••• ' , onO. pr:uBcriptiv·i·t:.y, to l'Jillt cmrselves, • how 

much . (as r imag.ine r.iyEJelf in the ·vlace vf ~ach ,nan i.n turn) do 

r -v.;ant to have ·this, or to avoid t;hat?', where •th:Ls' and 'that• 

refer to "''hat is involv~;~ci in acting acco:t:Lingly. Through this 

exerci!.-;e of imagJnn:t..ion we. ar<~ able to ~..reigh the Cl.lrnulative 

satis:~ actiOf1_ nf affected parties if \'ITe pez:£o.t'm any giVen act.ion1 

as a~j.:,ill5t their cumulative satisfaction if we performed. any of· 

'ti-;e: conceiv<ible · <:.ill:.crnative nc~ioris. These· remarks bring out the 

other three • nece.s.s·ary ingrecdents' (FR 92-3, 97) in moral think-

in,;., 1.vi·licb ere acco:t:·,dng to Hate c:m exe.x:cise of imagination, an 

Ul..~r,e aJ. to .interest~ oi: inc lin <:::tion, and an .i.nvc1;1ti~ation of J::elevan, 

an(.i uv;.d.lr.:,.bl<':J mut~b:r:a. o.f :t:uot. l.n ti() feu; afi un .. Lversalizability 1 

callB :tor a cor!f;d<:1.::.i:·;;;,t:lon of all ai::t.•ac::tc;:~d partJ.us, arid pre~c:rip.. 

tivi't~r~ oi: ·dh-:;t .cH.~:1 ~.rdrlt~:;~ ·~1e cun ::1eo why Ha:n~ claims thut. his 



~malysis of moral thinkin.\3 p.rovj.de~ 1 a J!oma:L J!oundati.oil Of 

·utilitarianism' (l:,R 123). Ha 1s no·t, so to speak, propo~ing 

uti.litarianism as a versi.on of: the mt:>ral l~r1guage gc;une, which 
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·ordinary people shoul~ tc:1ke up, but simpl,y cla.rJ.fyin~ "t.he rules 

~r1hich he takes to be implicit. in the gatne \'lhioh, in his opi1l.ion, 

tbey are already playing-presumably, in oraer to help th~m to play

it more effectively. 

In aC:dition to the criticisms of presoriptivity and 

universalizab.:f.li'ty vlhich l have already mentioned, at least two 

oth2rs have been brought to beaz.· upon Hare • s account of moral 

thinking .. One accuses him of assuming falsely that all satisfac

tions are o£ the .saine kind. Is it not clear that the satisfaction 

to be found, for oxB..!r;vle, in affecticma:te family relationships 

is cifferE::nt from ·that to be ga.in'l3d b.ll' ·the indulgenqe of animal 

appetites; or, tiHl.t to .be felt .in .doing ~1hat~ one siricerE:#lY 

beli12ves to be one's duty, from t~hat which material r;)rosperity· 

may bring'? If tl1e answer is affirmative, how can all the1se satis

factions be accumulated ana ;·.reigheci against one ar1other? In effect, 

Hare • s (LT 179) r:uply is t\llOfolU. one thing ~e uay~ is that, 

c.cs,;,.it.e such ~·~:Lfferl:.!nces, it is );lOssible ·to prefer a given amount 

oi 211y i:im'. of s<.~tis£ etC t.ion to a given. amount of any other kind. 

h:a.vinr~: gone: the round of all the i:.Lffected parties the only question 

'~oie flc1Ve to <..msv1er is a hm'l much do we prefer - i.e., how ready 

are ·,-Je to prescribe - t.he cu~,·,ulct;:i.ve sc:rt.isfaction of the preferences 
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of certain people tO thOBI!~ Of ()t,htd:·s hci\TJ.119 pli'.M~l~Jd. OurselVeS 

irnaginc·tti vely in all their shoes? l'he cri't~icism we are conside,l:in9 

can be pressed n.ost fo:ccf:rfully wh:·Hl the lllat.isfuotion conc~rlled is 

tha·t to be founcl. Jn doing ~..r11at onH believefJ to be one• S d\l·ty. Can 

this be \veighed again::;t any ot.her kind of scl'tisfact1on? suppose 

a cioctor, r..vho beli;.:.:.:veu it. lliOI.·al..ly ,,1rong · U) perform abo.Jrtions has 

to ciecide w-Jhethur o.t· not to l)e:z:·:to.x:m one .Lc.:)r e "'oman who .i,s wprried 

because ·her stanourd of living \llill decline if she has a child. 

rn <Joing the round of the affect~d pe..t'tie~a, 1s the doctor supposed 

to thro~v the satisfaction t,rlhich h~J finus in refraining from doing 

what he believes to be rno.r·ally wrony into tile .scales along with 

tnat ~vllich t:ne woman finds in ba;i.ng relieved from materialistic 

anxiety, as if they were the same kind of comuodity? 'Io say he is, 

so the criticisru goes. is to .t·equire him to ignore the significance 

of moral consideration in the very act of trybig to make a moral 

d8cision-anc surely that is an i11coherent, if not a s43lf-.contra-

· uictory, requi.t·ement. H. ,ce 1 s z·eply, .Lf I understand him .::orrectly, 

is that i·t is tni.t; criticism .itself 'l.tTl'iich is incoherent or self-

contradictory. :~:·or a method of deciding what ought. to be done, 

lflhich proceeds on the assuinption that t."lhat OU<;;Jht ·to be done is 
:."' 

· alrec.<_oy kno"'m, is, to say the least, seli··•stultifying. on the face 

of it tnis reply may appear to ignore the fact that ~~e often have 

· to· mah.e moral juov.ements . in situat.ions wht-r.:e our minus are already 

mac..;:; up aocut: th.::? rightness or wrongness off certain courses of 

action .. iJare can only make his .defence at this point .effective 
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by invoking a distinction bet\'leeri whn·t. ha ¢1{11111 •c.uritic:~l• and 

• intuitive' moral ·th,inking, ana t:.o thilii · o~~t.inotion w~ sijall return 

in a moment to two. 

'.l'he other criticism I. have in mit~d i.:? ·tbat Hare• ~ elucida

tion of moral thinkinc;J shows hiin to be h.illlae'lf ll nat;.~ralibt or 

descriptivist~ According to .someczme i.i.ke ~ll:'~. li'oot, who .is indis

putably a naturalist or· desc.riptdvist; t.o say that ~ act. X .ought 

·to be done means, or implies, t.l'lctt it will fH:&tisfy cel:ta.in wants 

(i.e.·desires). If therefore we (i) u11d.erstand the logid of·the 

moral concepts (i.e. what • ought' meansJ and (ii) ~sent to tha 

statement that x will satisfy the said wants, we must (loc;;,ically) 

deduce that x ought to be done. well, is not Hare in the same case? 

Does he not say, in effect, that if we (iJ undSrstand the logic 

of the moral concepts and (ii) assent to the statement that, of 

all conceivable acts in the given situation, X is th~ one that 

will maximize satisfactions among the affected'. parties, then we 

cannot (logically) refrain from saying ·that JC ought to be done? 

As I read him,· Hare {Ml' 218-26) defends h.tmself against. this 

criticism by calling . attention 1:o what he consioers a a;-uc:ial 

difference. On Mrs Fe>ott s account o~ mo.t·al thinkin~~ to work out 

~r;h;3.t will satisfy desires that all men. have is to arrive at a 

description; but on his own account oi th,,~ mat"ttur1 to work out 

what. wi il maximiZe the satisfaction of preferences .amon~ ~e 

affected parties is--:3in<;:e to prefer somet~ing is t.o b.e willing to 

prescribe it-to arrive at a cumulative prescriptiqn. That being so., 
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the rroral judgement a1:. which we arrive by this· rout~ is lleither 

descriptive (in the sense that its meaning determines its tru~-, 

conditions) nor naturalistic (in the sense that it is derived from 

a statetnent of fact). 

3 o According to Hare (IM 56-78), we are each one· free to make 

our own decisions of principle. we can propose any non-moral 

statement· of act as ·a possible reason for. a moral judgement. All 

<,.,e have to do; in oJ:·der to determine whether or no·t:. we can accept 

it as an actual reason, ·is to teat whether or not tl/e are prepared 

to accept the imPlications of prescribing and uniiTersalizing it · 

consistently. Some· critics hav~ objected that this makes a mockery 

of moral reasoning. Consistent prescribing and universal~ing is 

not enough! madrnen and criminals could conceivably conform to 

these criteria and come out pre:1:erring the fulfilment of their own 

crazy or o;,-Jicked iritentions i:ather than t:he avo.idance of tme 

suffering_ t-Jhich the J.atter will caw;e. U:'hps Hare is accused of 

le<:Ning us free in me>rality, not only t.o tn~e up O\,lr ow.n minds, 
f 

but also our ovm evicience; to decide for Qt;~rselves not only what 

ou~"ht, or ought not, to be- done# but alf)lo whatr constitu-t;~s a 

s.uff icient .J:·eaaon why. And this, it is a aid, i.s not .ratipnality 

but ·the denial of it~.. What then do such c.:ritica t.hink Hare has 

le:Et out of· account? 'l'her(~ are ~:1t lEH>.flt f.tve a&lS\'.rers to that. I 

will s·ay briefly what they are and how Hare defenC!s h.imself ·against 

each of them in· turn,. 
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One is that he has omitted an.Y ref.c:Jrence to human Wall~S. · 

'rhe main contention on v!hich this cx:·itiCiFJm ~·estt.» ~-S that c¢l agent 

is given a reason for action, if ana on~y i~ ll~ ;1• shown that. it' is 

the way to something he wants. o:E many warit~i;i•*SG thw arg~nt. goes

it mal{es sense to ask w·hy tl:..ay are tllantecll Q\J(:;. of S(::>Ji'ne • e.-g. those 

for freedom from boredom, lon·~liness,. physicc:a.l. injury, etc. - it 

ooes noto Reasons why ~ve ow~;ht.., 01~ ought not, to do sometnill{J. are 

~aid to be only logically compellJ.n~ .J.n so far f.lfU they ar~ grounded 

in thes:: ultimate wants. Hare 1 s (1 963b ail5-34) reply to this kind 

of criticism-if I grasp it correctly·-is as follows. '.I'h:Lngs are 

\vanted, or ·thought good, because they have what have been called 

• desirability characterizations •. 'rwo senses can be given to this 

P..xpression. A desirability characterization may be (1) something 

cbout. an object (e.g. the fact that it tastes sweet) which makes 

om:! desire it, or (ii) something apout it (e. g. its being said 

to- be .. vle as ant) 1117hich implies that the speaker desires it. Equivo-
: 

cation on these two senses leads to the fallacious conclusion that 

becc.use there are only sorr-e words which are desirability ,:;ha.rac

teri.z ations in sense (ii) therE~ inust be only some things that can 

be the subjects of desirability charac::1~erizations in .:>ense (1). 

A second thing Hare is sometimes accused of overlooking 

is human needs. Is there better reason to think tha·t JTlC:)ral judge

ments are logically grounded in needs than in wants? Needs are 

certainly different f.x:om wants. It makes good sense to say that 

\ve want - though not t.i1a·t we need - something f.or its . .own sake& 
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the question 'what do you want it for?' can be dismissed with 

• Not for anything. I just want it' 1 but \>/hat would we mc;}~e of 

somebooy ~r-rho told us that he needE-:l!d something but make of somebody 

\vho to 16 us tha-t he needed someth.tng but did nqt n·ee~ it for 

anything? Can it then be argued against Hare th&t, jUst as we have 

reason to do \-.That our doctor tells us because it will fuJ,.fil our 

need for health, so W€! have good reason to &!lido by moral judge-

ments in so far as they will fulfil our need for 'human flourish

ing 1 ? Once again, Hare • s defence turn·s on a distinction . .between what 

is true of words and c>f things respectively. In certain~ contexts 

it would be odd for mE! to say that I needed something but did not 
~ . 

think.it gooo. 'l'he we>rd 'good' is logically t;ied to the;wo:z:P, •need' 
. t 

in :such cases. But f1~om them it does not iiollow that 'good' is 

logically tied to c.~er1~ain things t:.hat a.t61 getlel:elly thought to be 

neeos .. 

A third ·thing Ho..t·e is criti<~ized tor leaving out ot account 

is t.he true end-that .is, nature' o.r: funot • .-J.o.(l {t.elos}- 0~ man. MOst 

funoamentally, thifJ Neeo-aristoteli.r.-tn at~l:i~lk reart.e on the Clontention 

that. the evaluative t£~rms we use ln makj.rlg inoj~al judgements are, 

in their primary rneardng, attr:ibut:ive rather i~hen predioativ ,~. In 

other \•Jords, .,.,hat is rri<~ar1·t. by·, :f(n· example, a good charaotar., a 

right action, a way wo ought. to Llve, eta. C6.rlnot be understood 

until v1e know what hurnan a(Jents a:t"e, or are 1:ox· - jusi; a~ the 

meaning of • a good knife • would no·t be clear to anyone who did 

not know that a knife is an instrument. for cutting~ one obvious 

•'· 
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J::.~eply to this cr·iticiiltn is that. J.angu;9.g~...,;useJ:"i:l v~e l:>Y no nl~ans · 

as agreed about wlurt J~ople are for EI.S about. whAt knive~ a.t:e f~r. 

HovrElVeJ:-, the criticism may ~rt:.ill be pre~otited aisnply in ~eJ:;ll'W of 

beliefB about the nature and funet;1or~ oft man,. Moral jud~~(ti$nt. it 

is s~t.id implies beliei: a of t.hree ldnci.S a namely ebout (1) 111an as 

he happens .to be, (i;l) man as he would be i.1i he realize(l h.i;:..· telos. 

and (iii) what mu.ut be ·done, .if ai1y gi'V'eill agent if3 to tmiVf.l frQn 

v1hat he 'is (Cf. (1) to what he e:.~ould be (Cf. (ii). Mol!al judge-

ments are beliefs of 1;.he th.ird lcind, but their significan<.:e is 

parasi.tic ·upon beliefB of second kind..., If :People ce:ase to have .any 

beliefs about man • s tl:ue nature and functj,on, the, bottom drops cut 

of their morality. 

In repl,Y", Bare uay::; t.hc.t th;ls orit.1cjsm confuses what people 

can c:lcl ~vith •·Thai:. tl1e:y ouc.:;ht to do• sons beliefs ab·c,ut man• s true 

nature of funct.ion - ~.g. that it~ is x:ational or sC:1cial•seem 

compatiblt.:: ~..-ith ·the v:Le~-1 that it can be fulfilled :J.n <:et::. which 

most people 'l.vould re:garo as evil no less than in c1nes t:pey W·:>uld 

con:::ic~er good. such b':illiefs a:re the·refore of little ~se morally. 

But ot:her teleologica.L beliefs - n-ost obviously religious or 

political on • .:s-do eviuently imply that lf,Thatever ft.llfil~ their 

concept. · of man • s true and must be goo<::\ and not. evj.l. A Chris·tian. 

for exarnpls• ivOulc ma.intain tilat \·lhatever fuliils man • s true end 

of glorifying God and enjoying hlm forever must be morally good; 

jus·t <:1.S a. Ha.rx.i.st. IJi.lO'l:lld that whatErv-er helps to bring about tha 

O.ictatorship of the p.r.·oletariat must. Hare is ent:J.1;led to :reply. 
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as in effect he does (H 1957 &l 06· ... 11), that all thi~: prov~s is 

that these teleological beliefs, though they may look f !.atly 

constative, are in reality alflo commissive, in their illoautionary 

force.· 

some Neo-aristotelians recommenci us to stop thinking about 

the precise nature of rnan' s ~elos and to ooncemtrate simply on the 

feet that the cardinal virtues of justice, prudence, self-control, 

ana courage· are necessary conditions of success in • any large-

scale, worth enterprise•. Agains·t this manoeuvre two objections 

seem self-evident as hai:dly to need stating. One is that it reduces 

morality to mere r::!xpediency·. 'l'he other, that it begs the ~uestion 

at issue by its mle of the word 'woi.·thy'. In eny teleological 

mo:x:·ality one's belief a s}.)out t~he pi;;.rticu.).a:rr na·ture of man's telos 

necessarily deternd.no: what:. is ri~;tht or 1/il'l:Ong; C'Uld so it ~s self

defea'ting for any Nee-aristotelian t.o th4.n~ thmt; 1.1e can b¥pass 

the question of ~v-hat this tel.os is. 
l .. 
1 r 

A fourth thine Har..::· is ·aecnHse9 <;>:E c)VeJJ~()O)i:..ing is ~'oPlic 

norms .. By the latter ~:tre me,ant genoraily aooepteO. judgem$nts of 

'dhat ought, or ought. not, to be done ifl Cli:ll!'taiu kiflOS ()f situations. 

Those \'lho advance thJ.a cr.tt:.ic::t:tsm thj.n]t c,f. l7at.ionalit.y iia or.;sentially 

social (which, 1960 a 24). '!'hey cont:.end that. a ~·~avon for a moral 

judgement cannot be ~Jrounded solely in an inc..Uvidual' s decisions 

of principle, because thcat would lea·ve UilWlS~JII'ered the question as 

to why he had made these decisions. This reason wh:ya.if it is to 
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be intelligible ... ·wi.ll hove t(:> refel:· to s<:.>m~ ~oruu·al.i.y: ac;;p:eed 

, desirability chare.ct~:,rizations • which ahbw it. to b~. ~0 ~Q SlXjlak• 
of 

decision-vlOrthy. In aupp~1: ~- oi t.bJ.a lini:~.c~·j:~.:Loisn!.. Wit'tgtiiQStein • a·· 

(1974bs Part I, 242) J!amotis dictum .. that _1£ languaQe is tP be a 

means of corrmunica-tion the,rE:l inus·t. be not only ag.t·eement iU defini

tions, but also in judgcment.l!l - ,is ~dd~ll:l(" quo·ted. in Jll6lr'l~U;ty, an 

act is sometimes sa.id to b~ obli<Jator,l)· beoauae J.t is <;ourm.geous. 

honest, gene.t:'ous, etc.. such t~xpresaionm are 6escr:t.ptive• but they 

also encapsul2te public app.r.·ova1 of ac;:ts whioh con.form to the 

description. As·such, it may be so (Norman l97la67), they are 

contrary to Hare 1 s op.inion-logioally rc.ore fundamental in moral 

judgement than purely evaluative \i~ords such as 'good'• 'right'• 

'ought •. The n~aning of ttu; latter is taken to be parasitic on 

these c;escriptive-evaluative words. Even .i;f such criticisxn implies 

that the need for '<le:sJ.ral:>ility c'l"laructo.ri:.Hit~onD' coq~inuea to 

infinity, these critics do not demur {Norman. 19·11 a6S). 

Hare (Mr 70) in self-defence warns agairlat being m:lsled 

by rl'lft.tgenstein Is di.ct:um .. He insiEJt:a that wo people can both use 
I 

,.,orcis like 'right' in th~ same sense cLnd yet Clio agree fundamentally 

on \vhat propertJe.s of actions make them r.ight. x·t is. he thinks, 

a mistake to suppose t.hot t'lords have to have commonly agreed 

criteria of aPplication before they can be. used for communication. 

Anyone who thinks not is aavised to test ~he point with ~Don't 

do it 1 , the meaning of IJJhich is clearly known prior to any inkling 

of vJhat-or even IIJhat kind of-action is prohibited th~reby. :It is 

120840 
• 3 JUl 1998 
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worth noting that witt.genstein himself ev1¢hJntly O.ic~ not;. ·l:eg~ 
, H 

his quoted remark as applying to the words •beautiful' or •ugl~· -

a consideration which suggests that he may not have !:.hought <¥ ·it 

as applying to rroral 1~erms su¢h aa 11 right•, etc:. ei~~;-• · \ 
. \. 

\ 
'rhe fifth tning Hare is accused of overlooking is insti~ 

\ 
' 

tional facts. 'I' he fact. that A promised to do X is said t6 be an \ 

institutional one, 1tlht::reas the fact that A. said • I promise to do 

x' is merely a brute fact. Institutional facts do not exist outside th 

sys·tems of constitutive rules which crea·t~ new foi.Tas of behaviour - 1 .. 

e. g. checkmating in cbesso The J:-ules for t11e UDe of 't() promise• 

are such that 'A promised to do X. ii;nplies • A ()Ught to do x•. This ' I 

implication makes promistng an inat.i tutional foot., Theref~.te we 
,I 

would a;,;pear to heNe hare a reas<l'ln, \l1hitah ~~ fao·tua+. ~o;r ~ judge~\ 

ment that is plainly moral, apru:~· from Sl.ny 4-n'\;.urv·Eming decision 

of principle. Hare (MJ.' 10 .. ·20) dot:;!s not d.1.P,p\;ite the l~~u,i~t4.c . . 

facts on t11hich this argurruer1t is based~p.arnE~iy; t;hat in o.td!nary 

use~ 'A promised to do X' entaile 'A 0\.lQh~ t~o do X' ""~' P,Ut he 

contends that no cone lusion~3 of niC,ral sUbat.~Jnce can b~ deduced 

I 

from e.Xclusively linguistic premisse~a,, ln crthor wo.t:ds 6 ~t \'i•~·uld 

sti.ll make senst;! for oomeone t:.o asl<: \~het.h~.;~r ''hCJt nq,s beQt~l promised 

ought to be done. such a questioner woul.d not be a.aking what 

imPlications the \'lore. (promise)normally has in our l;:mgu~ge, but 

. ~orhether or not the institution o!: promising is morally acceptable. 

And the answer we would give to this quEHrtion would in the final 

analysis depend., not on some rule about the use of Words. but on 
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some decision of prjJlcivle about what c::>ught.t Q~: ought not;, to l)e 

done in circumstances of ~he relevant. k.tn¢1• ~JSJ.'& iS het·¢ ii'A$isting 

once! again on the po.in t wh~L,Jh is t.undC!lmt:1I1ta.l to his ptesqriptivism, 

namely that moral larl~Junge may alv>~aY'liJ b\El ttsed in an evalua·tive 
I 
I 

sense in order to rev.iuo any cles•~rj.ptive ~~~Emin~ it may haVt::! acquired., 

4. Hare (FR 12) draws e. compa .. rison bt:.rt·weEu~ llis elu,:ii().e:Uion of 

moral thinking and Popper's of scientific., Juf3t as l?opp;u: said 

that., in science, emp~Lrically falaifi&lole predictions w:·e dtiiduced 

from universal hypotheses in conjunct~Qn with certain initial 

conditions, so Hare. ia saying that, Ul Inorals; dedt1r:.:tioils about 

\oJhat ought to be oone are derived· from universal pzrinciples in 

conjunction with imag;lned situati.ons. In order to laiow which moral 

principles to adopt - just as muta·tia mutandis which scieu1·tific · 

h¥po~ses- we must abide by the. logic of the discours$ Qoncer.ned 

and the relevant and ;available facts which our investiga~.ion brings 

t.o light. In each case· we are free to draw up the majo; pr~miss, 
: " 

be it hypothesis or principle, but for the rest our freedom .is .a 

• freedom to reason' (MI.' 6--7) in the lillht of! log1<; . M!i the :fact. sl .. ,·.· .. · 
Again ljJce l)OpJpor, Hare, has l:>eer1 c .. ritio.ized for failing , ; 

"' to :recognize the part played by received (!)pinion in the kind of :· 

thinking he is intent. upon analysing. we do not work out the answer 

to every moral - any ·than to every scientif~c~q\iefltion £.;-om scJatch. 

we set the question within a cqntext of accepted conclusion and 

read off the answer from that thereby tJJeutiQg the q~~stipn as a 
".-·· 

'puzzle' rather thf'm a. 'problem'. ·rrue though tha·t may b~, Hare 
.. fA 
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v1oulo claim - as would l>opper-that; his I)hilosophy bringli£ JO light 

the possibility of revieionary cr:iticctl th.tnlcing in the field which 

he is concerned to elucidate .. we always oan go back and ~tart again. 

from scratch. Rationality-freedom to think an<i th.tr~~ again in 

accordance with logic and the facta-both constrAinS aQd liberates• 

To accoiiUTloG.ate this two fold conception of z:·ationality within his 

1 rationalist kind of nor~-desc"ript.ivis~ 1 , bare in his nost recent 

"1.'!/ritings, like many a philosopher before him, distinguishes two 

'levels 1 of 100ral thinking from each other. He calls them the 

• intuitive • and the 1 critical' .t·eapect.ivc:~ly. On the former level, 

"~.-ie ·think in accordance ~d th the hith~.rto deliverances of logic 

and the facts; on tho lat·ter, "\'let undt;)rtal~~ rev·:LlJiOI1at"Y aJCJ?(>sure to 

them. 

The utilitaritt,n confidenr.:e that al.l fflOt'tlJ.. <~estic:m$ can be 

answ(:red through fe.U.cifio q~leulation hQ~ Ooill!IW :in ~or f.1,.~t'Ce 

criticism recently. conv;i.c1--lon cmcl conflict. are ·s!lid ·to <;lb~rac-

teriza the ordinary mwa' ~ Jl:IO;lra]. thinlt~n~ a.q~ E!J,per~enc~ Itn.ich more 

radicallY" than calcuJ.c~t.ion .. Hare wonders i£ I\'itlCJh of this. tlriticism 
. I· 

. r. ~ . 
is not OVer-drc:.u-natiZ€1<.1, but he ;ls .read_y to C()O~:.QdG t}1at O.t:CJinary 

people may rN"ell not bo c3II.Y hf:lppi€H.:· than N.iEH3 Anacotu.be with the 

idc-3a that the j udiciel execution of th~ iruiocemt could conceivably 

be justified on grounas of utiJ.itarian expediency. To find room for 

such truth as there rna¥· be in these anti-.utilitari.sn criticisms, 

he (M.r 44-5) draws h:ls distinction batltreen the moral thinking of 

'proles' and • archangels'. 'Archangels 1 are completely rational, 
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omniscient, and free f.rc11n pnrt.;l~'l.lit.ltl the.lf' hi:We thciu:'~fo~ a p$rfect 

corrmand of logic and thw fact:. .. :; .. In t.::Jcmstpq~letllO~• E~aorcU.n.g tQ »are. 

they always get the con~eot. ~1S't11ers t~o inOri;ll, (1\le~t.l.ops ~.ld-~h.:Ls is 

more surprising-the sarr•E' ones i;c> bl.)c::rt. (Mi' 4(j),. •px·oles' are the 

very Opposite of archan\)ols. 'I'hcd:r. only hc~,l)a t:;~;fi: t.hJ.n:k::l.n9 .if..n IIQ<:::ordance 
. . . . 

\'lith logic and the facto is to 'iJO by \~h~t other$ have t.old tllbm. 

These t'VJO classes of mor.al thin~cer are _not such that one Ui\.lt.Jt be 

either the one or tha o~her. Each of us is part. arohang&l., part 

prole .. L"l so far as we rely in our anorill.l thinking upon ~eceived 

opinion, we are on the ;lntuitive level. In so far as w~ re-examine 

it as fully as our CaPacity allows in the light of logic a,nd the 

facts~ we are on the cr.itical level. ou~ oon.vi.Jtipns on the intui

tive level serve us well enough in most o:Ji lif~'s ordinary eitua

tions. But where they conflict, where we ~~-~ WlCettaih wn~~~t or 

not they apply. in a given situation., wn~,t:a \ott,) wonde.r: \ihether they 

are '!.>~orth passing on to our children, o~itioa+ thinlc.ing c(,:)m~;ul to 

our aid (H 1976a:124). Both levels of t.binlt!Ilg ar111 therefore 

required by the exigenciem of daily life. 

Hare (MI' 46) acc,:)rds •epistemological priOJ:.1.ty• '~ c::~itical 

thinking .. It alone has compl~te overriclii1g.pe~s (Ml' 24, 53-62). 

l.ntui·tive moral thinking has only· a derived 0VelZ'ridingnes~, ;ln. so 

far as the convictions •which guide it have 'aceaptance utility• 

(~ 50ff )- i..e. in s.o far as their general acceptar1ce is ct:alculated 

to achieve the fulfilment c'f principles \'lhich h~e been adqpted at 

the critical level .. Hat'tit • &a op.:l.:nion thai:. all who think··with C:Qmplete 

.. ": 

.-•: . 
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t clarity and honesty at tha critJcal J.eve.l. will ax·rive .at t~ .same 

moral judgements is evidently grounped, in the laut i!;mcily$i$, on 1a 

'I 
·\ 
i! 

I 
I· ,. 
,: 

:' 

matter of purative empi.x:iaa.l fact. W}+at he (l{+ 170-82,) call~ •pure 
fanat.icism' ~e regards t\S a logiccil- but. n0t. an ~mpirical, pOssi

bility.. It. is logically conceivable t!1at soh1eoae could in ¢omplete 

accordance with logic and the facts .e1rrive at: eonalu.sions which 

1..;ere just:ifiable by utiJ.it.arian.· reasoning p,tbvJ.Cied he was a fanatic 

t'lith incJ:edibly ·strong and ecceil'tirj.c desires; he could end. Up 

thinking., for example, l!ha·t all Jews ought ~~o bE,l exterminat~d, or 

even adhering to such \ll>-•market version~ o:f f anatici~am a$ th~t a . 

doctor ought to r.>rolong the liv.;;Js <t>f h~s p~~.i~;,mts ~s long a$ 

possible, however gra at ndght b(:l ·t.h4:ll l!l()PSEBqUE,iJtt rnaf:fiering ~liJ,it;. 

they had to endm;·e., Dut:. Ht&rEil U•tJ~ i62) :La ~u.it~) sm:cu t;hat such cases 

'are not going to occur' in real 14-.fe. 

5., Hare is still et the centre of c:adtr.ictt:~.l l!ltt:.~nt~ion, cill)fending 

. the t~.Tin foundations of his ut:~.t.ve.t:se~.l ~)J;'E"t:l!l(~ri~J~iV.is*", namea.;y that 

'the freedom which we h.nve m.s mr.)ral ·thil:il~.(~~·ta ;t~ a t.reE;Jdom to reason • 

(1~' 6.:-7) and that • we ;r.,:Jrnt.:d.n frree t:.o p.t:e;J:Iiil,t' what. we p,t·efer• (Nr 

225). 


